SD 10102.10

Summary:

After moving to a different docking bay at SB 231 the Orion crew is more or less nicely taken to the SB brig. While the CSO sleeps through the action a blinding light appears leaving in its wake... nothing...

Crew:

Shellie as CO Capt. Jorgaenson
Hank as CTO Lt. Cmdr. McRae
Gunther as CNS LtJG. Jordain
Kate as CSO Cmdr. Lance


Ian as AGM Quchant


Absent:

Lena as CEO LtCmdr. Wagner
Matt as OPS Ens.Korlak
Greg as EO Ens. Walsch
Jay as CMO Lt JG. Kymar


Host EvilOrangutan says:
LAst time on Star Trek: A Call To Duty:  The Orion has saved the universe again by reinserting themselves in the correct time frame....now they have to deal with the TI when they get back to SB231

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Lance says:
::in her quarters doing whatever::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sitting in her quarters, hoping she is called either first or last::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: Lance is extremely busy cleaning as it's a mess as usual::

CNS_Jordain says:
::in quarters, waking up with a BAD headache::

CTO_McRae says:
::at station preparing nasty little computer surprise for the TI::

CSO_Lance says:
::finishes cleaning and gets coffee from the replicator, sipping it slowly as she sits down at her desk::

CTO_McRae says:
::suddenly comes up with something extremely evil and laughs::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::gets tired of waiting in her quarters and decides to harrass the bridge crew::

CNS_Jordain says:
::gets out of bed and puts on the uniform thingie, then proceeds toward the nearest TL::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
TL: Bridge

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes the virus that will take over the TI vessel and fly it directly into the nearest sun::

CSO_Lance says:
::takes out a PADD and starts writing a letter to Danna::

CTO_McRae says:
::changes his mind and makes the virus shut down all engineering commands and overload the warp core, but only after ejecting all escape pods and shuttles::

CNS_Jordain says:
::yawns upon entering the TL:: TL: Bridge

CTO_McRae says:
::taps fingers on console while he comes up with something even more diabolical::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::enters the bridge::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Morning         ::yawns::

CNS_Jordain says:
::seems to be arriving in deck 1, exits TL::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits in her chair and taps fingers on armrest::

CNS_Jordain says:
All: Good morning

CSO_Lance says:
::writes about the food fight with Henri::

CNS_Jordain says:
::straightens jacket and takes a seat in his 'very' comfortable CNS chair::

CSO_Lance says:
::snickers at the memory::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: the communications console starts to blink...indicating an incoming message

CTO_McRae says:
::slaves OPS and pulls up message::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Ens_Cladbury> *CNS* Err, could i speak with you sir?

CSO_Lance says:
::looks up as her console beeps, indicating an incoming message::

CNS_Jordain says:
*Ens_Cladbury* Is it urent, Ensign? can't it wait until appointment hour?

CSO_Lance says:
::types in her authorization code and retrieves it::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Ens_Cladbury> *CNS* Right now would be better sir..., i'll come up there rightaway

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO* Anything I need to know about?

CTO_McRae says:
::wonders what is up the SB OPS guy's rectum::

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* Sir?

CTO_McRae says:
CO: SB Ops is telling us we're in the wrong docking bay.  Should I move or make them suffer?

CNS_Jordain says:
*Ens_Cladbury* Ok then... the hallway on deck 2.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: Is there anything going on down there that I need to know about?

CNS_Jordain says:
::gets up and proceeds to deck 2 to wait::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: No, no...        For once let us try to not tick them off and dock correctly          ::grin::

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* I am still off duty but as far as I know there is nothing going on sir.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
*CSO*: Ah I apologize, I must still not be very awake yet.

CTO_McRae says:
CO: It's a shame, I did such a great job the first time.

CSO_Lance says:
*CO* No apologies necessary, sir. ::smiles::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: I know, but we don't want to be in any more trouble than we already might be

CTO_McRae says:
::slaves helm and disconnects from the docking clamp::

CTO_McRae says:
::uses thrusters to maneuver to the correct one and lines up to dock, again::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: the Orion slides out of the incorrect bay and moves across to the correct one...next door

CSO_Lance says:
::wonders why the ship is moving then realizes that it's not a message but a video transmission::

CNS_Jordain says:
<Ens_Cladbury> ::finally arrives:: CNS: ok.. thanks for your time sir... i have a.. small problem.

CTO_McRae says:
::finishes docking and goes back to wrtiting virus.  takes a moment to route the little message he put on the CO's console to the SB Ops console on endless loop, making sure he routes it through at least four other ships and three sb systems first::

CSO_Lance says:
<Jon> Kate: Hey Kate, it's me

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: As the ship docks the computer shuts down the systems and several transporter beams start to coelecse in the middle of the bridge

CNS_Jordain says:
Ens_Cladbury: Go on..

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Self: Oh joy

CTO_McRae says:
::thinks that a phaser blast or two might be appropriate::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::thinks it is kind of rude of them to beam without warning::

CSO_Lance says:
Jon: Hey! What a nice surprise. I take it you got my letter then?

CNS_Jordain says:
<Ens_Cladbury> CNS: it's your quarters sir... you see, i'm from maintenance...

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: Several security personnel beam in around the bridge and point phasers at various people....two at the CO

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Rude person: Is that really necessary?

CNS_Jordain says:
::arches brows:: Ens_Cladbury: err.. go on..

CSO_Lance says:
<Jon> ::nods:: Kate: It got here safely, yeah. I am glad you decided to contact me...

CTO_McRae says:
::picks out TI leader:: TI guy: You realize of course that even under your TI laws, what you are doing is illegal and we can have you arrested and imprisoned.

CNS_Jordain says:
<Ens_Cladbury> CNS: well.. that vase...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
TI: I am Captain Kailah Jorgaenson of the USS Orion.      May we assist you?

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: another transporter beam apears in the middle of the bridge and forms into an Admiral...

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sighs, this is just not a good day::

CNS_Jordain says:
Ens_Cladbury: Don't tell me... Ack! Go fix it! i'll try not to alert the CO for this, get it? dismissed!

CSO_Lance says:
Jon: There is no reason not to. I thought we got along rather well. ::smiles::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<Adm> CO: Captain, you and your crew are under arrest for Temporal Crimes against the Federation

CTO_McRae says:
::looks to make sure there aren't any security guys nearby.  slowly pulls phaser and slides it into his boot.  pushes button under console to alert Sec team that bridge is compromised and to come quickly::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: What?! sir

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: the admiral's comm badge bleeps a couple of times.

CNS_Jordain says:
::watches Cladbury run off, then turns around and leans against the wall, shaking his head::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<adm> ::looks around at the CTO::...and your entire ship is under arrest including your security teams

CSO_Lance says:
<Jon> Kate: I thought so, too, but we only met once so I wasn't sure if you would wanted to see me again.

CTO_McRae says:
::glares at the Admiral and adds him to the virus list::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: I understand sir.       Well I really don't understand but my crew and I will fully cooperate.     Isn't that right Mr. McRae?       ::glare::

CTO_McRae says:
::wonders how the SB Ops guy likes his new program::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.

CSO_Lance says:
Jon: Well, you did find out now, didn't you? So tell me, how are things going on Dorvan V?

CNS_Jordain says:
::walks out of the hallway and turns aound the corner, only to bump into an unknown SEC team, wich apprehends him (obviously against his will)::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::manages to convey that she is not any more thrilled than he is but doesn't want to end up in more trouble than they already are without saying a word::

CSO_Lance says:
Jon: Hold on a second, something's going on here...

CTO_McRae says:
::lets her know he understands, but is really unhappy about it and would much rather shoot everyone::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: ::jokingly::         Gather your luggage people, it appears we are going to stay at the TI guest hotel

CSO_Lance says:
::sees that the doors to her quarters have been locked with a level 6 security clearance seal::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: Sometime later the command crew are in the SB brig

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders how many verses of 100 bottles of synthehol on the wall she can get through before they are finally given some answers::

CSO_Lance says:
::sleeping on a bunk::

CTO_McRae says:
::wonders what incompetent trained these security guards.  he still has his boot knife and various other electronic objects hidden in his uniform::

CTO_McRae says:
::whisper:: CO: If we want out, I can get us out in a few moments.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Did you happen to hide any electronic books with your other bootleg material?

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The brig door opens and the Admiral walks through

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: ::whisper::  No, I think we are in enough trouble at the moment.    But hold that thought.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::stands at attention::        Adm: Sir?

CTO_McRae says:
::whisper::CO: Of course not.  They don't have the necessary components to break out of anything.

CNS_Jordain says:
::slowly regains conciousness, feeling the pain in his left arm..::

CSO_Lance says:
::sleeps through the commotion::

CTO_McRae says:
::refuses to stand at attention for this bozo::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<Adm> CO: Captain Jorgaenson.....I apologise for the treatment you've been given today

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: ::whisper::      No but they are entertaining at least!

CNS_Jordain says:
::struggling to keep standing up::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: Thank you sir, I realize you have no obligation to apologize.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: May I know what is going on here?      We simply followed what we were told

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<Adm> CO: ....and just in case you're wondering there is an electronic dampening field in effect....so that's why you haven't been searched.....

CSO_Lance says:
::turns over facing the rather plain grey brig wall::

CNS_Jordain says:
::trying to remember how to stand at attention, sight still a tad blurry::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: Its just as well, it appears we are in enough trouble already.    And I am not Captains Kirk or Picard as you know.     ::small smile::

CTO_McRae says:
::wonders if the Admiral realizes he can just turn the field off by prying open a wall console and accessing the right circuits::

CNS_Jordain says:
::as his sight clears out, he wonders why he's standing AA, facing a sec ensign::

CNS_Jordain says:
::turns 90° left::

CSO_Lance says:
::wakes up to the sound of voices and turns to see the Admiral::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::smile is becoming rather strained at the silence::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::contemplates letting the CTO wreak havoc just for entertainment::

CSO_Lance says:
:;decides he is not worth to wake up completely just yet and goes back to sleep::

CTO_McRae says:
::still lounging on the bed waiting to get orders from the CO or to be released::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::sits down again, her legs are giving out, wonders if the admiral moofed::

CSO_Lance says:
::jumps as Henri shakes her rather ungently and pulls her to her feet::

CSO_Lance says:
::grumbles something about getting back at her for that and hardly suppresses a yawn::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<Adm> CO:  There will be a formal hearing soon......and until then I'm afraid MY orders are to keep you here.....::nods and leaves::

CNS_Jordain says:
::wonders what he just missed here..., still not fully concious::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
Adm: ::said to his retreating back::          Thank you sir.      ::mumbles something about what he can do with his orders involving dark places only seen by proctologists::

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: Tss.. Grounded... No shoreleave, I guess?

CSO_Lance says:
::plops back onto her bunk in the cell she shares with Henri and some officers from Science::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Restrain yourself for another hour, if no one appears, have fun.      ::sigh::

CNS_Jordain says:
::wonders with who he shares a cell::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::leans back and looks at panel next to bunk.  notices he could pull it apart with his knife.::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: Suddenly there is a large bright flash in the room and everyone is temporailly blinded for a few seconds

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Ouch

CTO_McRae says:
::shakes head and covers eyes trying to get sight back::

CNS_Jordain says:
Self: EEk!

CSO_Lance says:
::is glad she had her eyes closed already::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: What in the world was that for?

CTO_McRae says:
::opens eyes again to see if it's any better::

CNS_Jordain says:
::has no idea::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Did I just die and that was the bright light I am supposed to follow?

CTO_McRae says:
CO: No sir, for some reason, I think we just got displaced in time again.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Wonderful

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Another thing for the TI to be pissy about

CNS_Jordain says:
::slowly opens his eyes::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: I think I'm going to kill a few TI people while we're in the future, just to feel better.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::wonders how many more before they break the Captain Kirk's record::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: Or at least hurt them a lot.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Just a little longer Mr. McRae, I am sure you will be able to shoot something soon       ::said soothingly::

CSO_Lance says:
::wonders if it's safe to open her eyes again - and if she even wants to know what's going on::

CTO_McRae says:
::opens eyes again and hopes to see something::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: Everyone's sight returns.

CTO_McRae says:
::looks around::

CNS_Jordain says:
::sees 'something' again::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::rubs eyes one final time and sees everyone else doing the same::

CNS_Jordain says:
::not quite sure what he's seeing though..::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Well, I suppose we can all see again.        I wonder what that was all about.

CSO_Lance says:
::sits up and looks over to Henri who just shrugs::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The phaser McRae has concealed on his person bleeps.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Um, Mr. McRae...are you bleeping?

CTO_McRae says:
::looks at phaser to make sure it isn't overloading::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The phaser appears to have been recharged.

CTO_McRae says:
::after pulling it from his boot of course::

CNS_Jordain says:
::turns head to face the CTO:: self: hmm... self-bleeping syndrome i guess..

CTO_McRae says:
CO: My phaser is fully charged.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Do you have any idea what is going on here?

CTO_McRae says:
CO: The dampening field must be gone.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: I think it is time to get out now, this has gone from routine TI nonsense to mysterious.

CNS_Jordain says:
::wonders why his arm stopped hurting::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Captain..

CTO_McRae says:
CO: Yes sir.  ::pulls open panel behind the door controls on the other side of the wall::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Yes Mr. Lance?

CTO_McRae says:
::just for kicks, tries to put his hand through the opening of the cell::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The controls are wired normally.

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The forcefield on the cell is still up ...and it still hurts.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: I don't know about you but I think I was in the brig one time too many considering the fact that we are the ones who are supposed to be the good guys.

CTO_McRae says:
::pulls hand back.  starts pulling electronic components from his person and uses them to bypass the security and bring down the force field::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Exactly why were are not going to be pawns Mr. Lance. We are getting out of here

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The forcefield comes down.

CNS_Jordain says:
::tries to think... obviously fails at it::

CSO_Lance says:
::has enough of this and marches out::

CNS_Jordain says:
::considers thinking a bit more often... ::

CTO_McRae says:
::leads the way out, phaser drawn::

CSO_Lance says:
::is already ahead of the rest::

CNS_Jordain says:
::waits until the CO exits... safer..::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The brig is deserted apart from the Orion crew....the main door to the brig is locked.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::follows the CTO::

CTO_McRae says:
::accesses the brig door and attempts to unlock it::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Scout around for a tricorder.

CNS_Jordain says:
::follows the rest, keeping an eye on his six::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The brig door unlocks.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
All: Once we get out that is

CSO_Lance says:
::marches out::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The Counsellor walks into the wall as he's not looking where he's going.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Thank you Mr. McRae, I am going to put all of you down for a commendation.

CTO_McRae says:
::opens brig door and leads the way out.  pulls up SB schematic to find phasers::

CSO_Lance says:
::rounds the next corner::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The SB appears to be deserted.

CNS_Jordain says:
::falls flat our on his back::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: This is very mysterious, where did everyone go...

CSO_Lance says:
::..and storms into the TL::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The crew find the equipment they are looking for.

CTO_McRae says:
::makes notes of what is nearby.  decides to access the computer to find out what time, and year it is::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: Mr. Lance, I think we need to stay together.

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The computer responds correctly.

CTO_McRae says:
CO: I don't know sir.  I'm just trying to find out when we are.

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Captain, permission to speak freely?

CNS_Jordain says:
::gets up, angry:: Wall: Hey you.. you ... Wall!! ::runs off after the rest::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::raises eyebrows::       CSO: Permission granted.

CTO_McRae says:
All: Umm, this is strange, the computer reports that it's the date and time it should be.

CNS_Jordain says:
::arrives on the scene, trying to catch his breath::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Perhaps we shouldn't be asking when but where.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Another dimension?

CTO_McRae says:
CO: That's the best idea.  ::access computer to find out the coordinates of the station::

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Quite frankly,  I am tired of siting around, twiddling my thumbs and waiting for Mr. McRae to bail everyone out. I am going back to the ship and to the Science lab to get to the bottom of this. I don't have the time to run around here on the SB until we can find something that might be whatever clue there is.

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The computer responds that the SB is exactly where it should be.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CSO: I am afraid you have to stay here. We have no idea what is going on or if we are even safe. I order you to stay with the rest of us until we know more. We don't even know if our ship is still there

CTO_McRae says:
CO: It's either another dimension or something came a nd took all the people off.  And we were left behind because of the dampening field or something else.

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Scan for the ship please

CSO_Lance says:
CO: Then, I am afraid, I have to disobey that order, sir.

CTO_McRae says:
CO: Actually, I think the CSO has a good idea.

CTO_McRae says:
::scans for the ship::

CSO_Lance says:
TL: Airlock 15

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: It IS a good idea, I just want to make sure there is somewhere to go back TO

CO_Jorgaenson says:
::totally frustrated::

CSO_Lance says:
::watches as the doors close in front of her::

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The computer responds the ship is there...and is empty.

CNS_Jordain says:
::was beginning to wonder why that wall was there where it shouldn't have been...::

CO_Jorgaenson says:
CTO: Phaser drawn, let's follow Mr. Lance.

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The TL takes the CSO to deck 15.

CNS_Jordain says:
::starts getting an empty feeling... missed dinner::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: I think I may want to remain on the SB and look around sir.

CSO_Lance says:
::gets off the lift, hoping her luck will hold out::

CTO_McRae says:
CO: I think we're going to need people on both for this one.

Host EvilOrangutan says:
ACTION: The CSO steps out of the lift and gets hit... and knocked out...

Host EvilOrangutan says:
<<<<<<<<<<End Orion Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

